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                  ———Mondays with David Allan—–— 

Pioneering buying at a sale with many intricacies 

David Allan guides Yerbol Zhakykykov Adilkhan Yeraliyev and Bolat Kozhamzeitov. (www.tattersalls.com) 

ON 24 October 2016 this article, The Biggest Sale Of Its Kind In The World appeared in this  

column all about the Tattersalls Autumn Horses in Training Sale. 

Tempus Fugit. Here follows a different slant on the 

2017 sale last week – even larger and longer than 

its 2016 renewal. Lots 1 – 1753 were catalogued 

from Monday October 30th at 0930 until much of 

the way through Friday November 3rd after which 

45 yearlings in “Book 4” took us through until mid 

afternoon. 

 

The first day had 420 catalogued which means 16-

17 hours selling. But it doesn‟t. Tattersalls and we 

know that there will be more withdrawals in a  

single day than in some South African sales  

sessions. 121 came out of the Monday leaving a 

normal day of 300 to go through. 

 

Early entries create the situation – there being such 

a huge cataloguing job to do not only for the sales 

company but thereafter for such as Timeform who, 

from their weekly reports on every horse in the 

country, cut & paste into a smart (expensive) guide 

that mirrors the catalogue. Owners change their 

minds in the long intervening time and withdraw. 

 

Many people refer first and foremost to the  

Timeform guide. I carry the catalogue (the size of a 

brick) and a satchel with the 300+ page Timeform, 

pre-colour coordinated lot by lot for potential buyers 

and marked for withdrawals; plus an iPad to show 

race replays and pen pictures on every runner in 

every race. 

 

The sire is far less important at this in-training stage 

although the whole pedigree is a key ingredient 

when analysing what a 2 year old  (to page 2) 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
http://bit.ly/2zfhrGt
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Pic near the exit of the Tattersalls Sale Arena—R150,000 

worth of smart 2yo by Power (Oasis Dream) out of a  

Danehill Dancer mare will be rested for three months. 

DAVID ALLAN (...cont) 

 
might become after a few months unstressed and in  

designating what to inspect. Beyond that, Timeform saves a 

lot of time by telling you that (for example) blinkers or a  

visor have been worn. 

 

Many buyers will put a line through anything that has worn 

blinkers because of the direct association with being ungenu-

ine. That is not the case in South Africa where repetitive 

training and racing venues demand means of making some 

horses concentrate earlier. Sure. Same in the U.S. Secretariat 

wore blinkers and was quite good. 

 

But try persuading buyers coming to the UK where blinkers 

are “last resort” and more uncommon. 

 

As we have illustrated many times, inspections go on 

throughout sales as horses rotate in, out and in through the 

week. It‟s 10.30 am on Tuesday. Twenty five have gone 

through. Your next lot of interest is thirty lots ahead giving 

an hour plus to walk a mile and see (say) six horses for 

Wednesday afternoon that have just come in. But no! There 

are twelve withdrawals between now and that next lot of  

interest. No time! 

Change the plan. Flip to the boxes-in-geographical-rotation-

guide and see what we marked at midnight the night before 

and are stabled more handily. On one‟s own this is all easy. 

But having a group of individual buyers present including 

first-timers is like herding cats. 

 

Trainers (who do not sell anywhere 

else) mostly hate Horses in Training 

Sales. Some are indolent. If their 

owners knew how late they brought 

their horses in, wasting inspectors‘ 

time, and how little commitment they 

showed, they would scream.  
 

On the other hand, many trainers are  

excellent, making themselves or an  

efficient selling manager readily available 

to answer questions. A number have given 

up this rather stressful and sometimes  

unfulfilling task by selling through  

consignment companies that are superbly 

professional and take away the pain. 

 

A key part of selection is asking the right 

(busy) people the right (brief) questions 

and knowing enough of them to trust the 

answers. 

 

On Thursday and Friday, selling begins at 

10.00 am giving us an extra half hour of 

daylight to do what we need to do having – 

inevitably – fallen behind. 

You won‟t fall behind if dealing with one 

or two orders. In my case last week? Four 

buyers present and two overseas. No  

wonder my legs ache. By 3.30pm on Fri-

day we had bought fourteen horses on lim-

ited budgets and had probably under-bid on 

twenty others, going into the ring for  

purpose but looking oh-so-casual about it. 

The experienced team of rostrum spotters 

knows who might go for what. That‟s fine 

– they give nothing away and it helps. Just 

stay out of the eye-line of some vendors. 

 

My buyers have to have balls. No geldings. 

Metaphorically speaking it‟s a virility thing 

- and actually it‟s for the purpose of run-

ning in Derbies, whether Moscow, Almaty, 

Astana, Bishkek, Tashkent or wherever. 

They will never be gelded but many colts 

in these countries get to be “Village  

Stallions” even in the outposts of Cossack-

type horse people.   (to page 3) 

http://www.allanbloodlines.com/
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The World Nomad Games in Kyrgyzstan. 

DAVID ALLAN (...cont fm p 2) 

 

They may only sire a few foals a year, but they 

have their trysts. Some sweet stories come out of 

this. 

 

Last week I bought a 3 year old from The Ritz 

owned by the Gods. By that I mean that he was 

trained by Jim Bolger for Godolphin. This fellow 

has not raced. You can see why and we can deal 

with that. He is by Teofilo out of a Royal Academy 

mare. He is a 3-parts brother to a Saint Cloud 

Group 1 winner. His dam is half-sister to the  

brilliant EVA LUNA. We‟ll have some of that 

please. 

 

After buying him I had jumping boys offering 

profit because they‟d missed him. Tough. Stay 

awake. 

 

We went to take a few snaps after we bought him. 

The Bolger boys have been all over the world with 

some of the best horses on the planet. Their polite 

but not very interested demeanour changed when 

one asked me if we would geld him and jump him. 

I said “No he will race but then have a jump of a 

different kind”. 

All of them clustered round the big dark bay, slap-

ping his neck, rubbing his ears and celebrating the 

fact that he will “get a chance” (to mate with a 

young lady). 

I can‟t repeat a single word of the language but we 

all had a laugh and the horse realised that he was - 

at last - doing something right. 

Leg-ache must disappear. When you read this we 

shall be on the road a couple of hundred miles 

north to Goffs UK (Doncaster) for three more sale 

days then a late night drive back south for Ascot‟s 

one day sale which includes another bunch from 

Godolphin and Shadwell. 

Mission? To fill a couple more lorries for export 

with a few decent ones and a bunch of low cost 

future local champions. These purchases last year 

(and February Sales) kept up our record of winning 

most of the local Derby, Oaks, 2000 & 1000  

Guineas and some other Cups. Full set in 2017. 

We accounted for four of the thirty-plus 

countries buying and made the first ever 

bloodstock buys in the UK for Kyrgyzstan 

and their new racecourse.  

This excites me for pioneering reasons and because 

I shall see these guys at the World Nomad Games 

at Cholpon-Ata in August 2018. Something else, 

believe me! -  tt. 

http://www.kuda.co.za/
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Graduation Day: Name the ailment, he‟s got it! 

Graduation Day is a true 

―horseman‘s horse‖ 
TRAINER Joe Soma on Monday paid tribute to Markus 

Jooste‟s Mayfair Speculators for allowing him to continue 

training seven-year-old sprinter Graduation Day without 

forcing him to retire the talented, but chronically unsound 

gelding. 

 

Soma said: “People think it‟s all just a numbers game to 

Markus and (Racing Manager) Derek (Brugman), but let me 

tell you it‟s not. Graduation Day has had only ten runs in 

almost five years, he‟s had any number of injuries and ail-

ments but his owners have stayed patient, they‟ve paid the 

vet bills and they haven‟t been on my case a single day.” 

 

Graduation Day, returning from another long layoff, posted 

his first feature win in Saturday‟s Gr3 Golden Loom  

Handicap over 1160m on Charity Mile Day at Turffontein – 

a long time coming for a runner that should have had  

several more big trophies to his name. 

 

Soma said: “Graduation Day has huge ability, he‟s in the 

league of my former star Special Preview and he‟s a horse-

man‟s horse, it is incredibly satisfying to have worked with 

him through many ups and downs. Special Preview also had 

problems, and another one I had called Pure 

Platinum, and I think that Graduation Day 

actually benefitted from the experience I 

gained with problem horses early in my  

career. 

 

“Of course one never stops learning. 

Graduation Day has also taught all of us in 

the stable how hard to work him, when to 

back off, when to let him rest for a while and 

so on. He‟s been a stalwart and a pleasure 

despite his problems.” 

 

Graduation Day, bought from one of the first 

CTS Cape Premier Yearling Sales in 2013, 

showed big potential from day one, but soon 

after he started working he became unsound, 

pulling up sore every other day with swollen 

legs and joints and later with sore and brittle 

hooves. He has bad bone, he‟s had a knee 

chip removed and he has a damaged vocal 

cord which makes a noise when he runs, but 

fortunately doesn‟t affect his breathing. 

 

“We could only start racing him as a four-

year-old and as you can see from his form 

he‟s had long breaks in between runs, but 

he‟s rewarded us with six wins. Over the 

years a few riders have got to know him well 

– Anton Marcus, Chase Maujean and  

Andrew Fortune have all worked him many 

times in turn and his groom Wellington 

knows him inside out so he can tell us  

exactly when Graduation Day is sound 

enough to have a run.” 

 

Soma recalls: “One evening in January 2016 

after he‟d run third to Splendid Garden, 

Graduation Day was so sore we had to take 

him home in an ambulance.  But that‟s never 

happened again. Things have been a little 

better since he‟s gotten older. On Saturday 

for example he trotted out well after the race 

and he‟s  f ine thi s  morning.”   

(cont on page 8) 
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CIEREN Fallon (left), pictured with his famous father, Kieren, the 

legendary former multiple UK Champion Jockey. Cieren has been 

riding out for Newmarket trainer William Haggas while being 

taught on the Equiciser mechanical horses at the British Racing 

School on the outskirts of Newmarket. He has impressed so quickly 

that he will get his licence in January or March and become an  

apprentice jockey. In a few months, the Fallon name will be  

appearing on race cards up and down the country again. „When I 

start race-riding,” Cieren said, “I want to change the C in my name 

to a K.” Why? So it‟s the same as his dad?  “I don‟t know. I just 

do.” - from Daily Mail. Photo: Andy Hooper. 

There‘s a new Fallon on the block! 

SO Willie Carson (left), tells this story about Lester Piggott (right). 

“He once rode 'a certainty' for a trainer with  just a few horses. It 

couldn‟t lose. They got beat. The trainer told him, 'You'll never ride 

for me again!‟ Lester replied, „Well, that‟s me f****d then'!‟ ‟‟ - tt. 

A laugh from two riding legends! 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
https://klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.highlandsfarmstud.co.za/
http://www.salesring.co.za/
http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
http://klawervlei.co.za/stallion/coup-de-grace
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Yvette Bremner debunks the 

 ‗PE‘ myth -  again! 

Via Seattle (Lyle Hewitson), wins Starling Stakes. 

ASK any punter, “which is the very last horse you 

would‟ve added in Leg 3 of your Pick 6 perm at  

Turffontein on Saturday?” The almost guaranteed answer 

is “Via Seattle”. 

 

When Via Seattle (66-1) won the G3 Princess Charlene 

Starling Stakes over 1400m, just imagine how many 

shocked, defeated betting addicts got that familiar bitter 

taste in their mouths, threw remote controls at their  

television screens and spat red-faced curses at everyone 

from commentator Sheldon Peters to Donald Trump. The 

image comes easy, because we‟ve all been there! 

That PE form is inferior to form from other 

centres is a myth. Like “the smaller the field, 

the bigger the upset”, or the most archaic lie of 

them all, “a good filly can never beat a good 

colt!” We never learn, do we?  Punters who 

don‟t learn from their mistakes deserve the 

punishment. Next time you see a Port Elizabeth 

trained runner make a 24-hour trip at great cost 

to its owners, just include it. No matter what! 

 

Via Seattle‟s part-owner Braam van Huyssteen 

enjoys a bet, but saw his own Pick 6 ticket flut-

ter away, fortunately in a cloud of joy. He told: 

„I came up to race with my mates and we left 

Via Seattle out of the Pick 6. One always likes 

to believe your horse can win, but sometimes 

when the heart says yes the mind says no. A 

surprise is always pleasant,” Van Huyssteen 

told. 

 

He owns Via Seattle, a R150 000 National 

Yearling Sale buy from Ascot Stud, in partner-

ship with Hedley McGrath. She‟s by Sail From 

Seattle out of the three-time winning Arctic 

Song (by Al Mufti) and she‟s won 4 races from 

7 starts for stakes of R295 625. She also 

banked the Bloodstock South Africa Added 

Value Stakes Bonus of R87 500. 

  

Apprentice Lyle Hewitson, who rode a perfect 

race on Via Seattle, was thrilled to have  

partnered a feature winner for his father Carl, 

assistant trainer to Bremner.  He‟s unbeaten on 

her and said: “I‟ve always liked this filly and I 

am delighted. I‟m living my dream and I look 

forward to the rest of the season.” - tt. 

THE Animal Anti-Cruelty League were the major beneficiaries of Saturday‟s Charity Mile—winning 

R150,000 courtesy of their drawn runner, Hat Puntana (ARG). Champion boxer Kevin Lerena (third from 

left) drew the right horse for his charity, for the second year running.  
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ARROGATE: Will be remembered for early brilliance. 

End of the road for Arrogate 

THE best of Arrogate seemed a world away when the sun 

set Saturday night at Del Mar in Southern California. 

 

The Arrogate who thrilled the world with his last-to-first 

victory in the $10 million Dubai World Cup in March was 

not the Arrogate the world has seen since.  

 

He ended his career in Saturday‟s $6 million Breeders‟ 

Cup Classic dead-heating for fifth-place with Gunnevera, 

6 1/4 lengths behind the winner Gun Runner, the horse he 

beat in Dubai seven months ago. 

 

“He‟s not the same horse,” said Bob Baffert, Arrogate's 

trainer. “I tried to get him there.” 

 

The loss was the third straight for Arrogate since the Du-

bai World Cup, all three coming at Del Mar, which hosted 

the Breeders‟ Cup for the first time in the 34-year history 

of the series.  

 

Though Arrogate won an allowance race here in the  

summer of 2016, he didn‟t take to the surface this year, 

finishing fourth of five in the Grade 2 San Diego Handi-

cap in July and second to Collected in the Grade 1 Pacific  

Classic in August. 

 

He made a brief run around the far turn, Arrogate was 

never a threat in Saturday‟s race. 

 

Though he went out with a whimper, Arrogate certainly 

left his mark on the sport. He will retire with a record of 7

-1-1 from 11 starts and career earnings of $17,422,600, 

the richest of any North American-based Thoroughbred. 

 

Arrogate began this year with a victory over California 

Chrome in the inaugural $12 million Pegasus World Cup 

at Gulfstream. In Dubai, he blew the break but had the 

wherewithal to rally from last and beat Gun Runner by 

2.25-lengths, establishing himself as the top-

ranked Thoroughbred in the world. 

 

“He gave us some fantastic thrills,” Baffert 

said. 

 

Those thrills will be what Garrett O‟Rourke, 

the president of Juddmonte Farms, which owns 

Arrogate and which will stand him at stud  

beginning next year, will remember. 

 

“I‟m going to put this aside immediately and 

return to all the memories of all those fantastic 

victories, when he showed us that he was one 

of the greatest horses we‟ve ever seen, borne 

out by the fact that he broke track records, he 

produced eye-popping visual performances and 

he beat great horses and he beat them very, 

very easily,” O‟Rourke said.  

 

“We‟re going to go back to reliving those 

memories and try to make some babies that can 

run like him and be as brilliant as he was.”  - 

extract from Los Angeles Times/Justin N Lane. 

GRADUATION DAY (..cont fm page 8) 

 

As for Graduation Day‟s hooves, farriers 

Renier van Rooyen and more recently Peter 

Dunias have spent countless hours doing  

fixing and preparation jobs to get him race-

ready at times when all the other niggling  

factors seem to fall into place. 

 

“We throw down a layer of soil in his stable 

with the bedding on top of the soil so he  

doesn‟t have to stand on a concrete floor with 

his soft hooves.  His hooves have to recover, 

grow out again properly after each run,” Soma 

explained. For the next few weeks assistant 

trainer Gabi Soma will also perform his ice-

treatment, and he patiently massages  

Graduation Day‟s legs every day. 

 

Joe Soma said: “We only have a little time 

now before the Gr2 Merchants on Summer 

Cup Day and if Graduation Day responds and 

shows us he can run again so soon, he will. 

We‟ll take it day by day.” 

 

A graduate of Klawervlei Stud, Graduation 

Day is by Trippi from Hide My Grades, by 

Honor Grades. He‟s rewarded his connections 

with courage, heart, knowledge, a good  

attitude and, with a some luck, the big stakes 

may still come because he is not done yet! - tt. 
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DAVID Payne (right) with jockey Tye Angland. 

Payne reflects on his 

Gr1 Derby win 

 

FORMER SA Champion Trainer has reflected on 

his 107th Gr1 win, posted in Saturday‟s Gr1 Vic-

toria Derby at Flemington, Melbourne. 

 

He said on his website: “There are many people 

to thank, but I must say a big thank you to loyal 

owner, John Cordina. He has been with the stable 

since we arrived in 2002 and he is now reaping 

the rewards. He is a pleasure to train for and I am 

so happy he is having this success. 

 

“Tye Angland must be commended for a job well 

done. It was a great effort by him and I must 

thank him for the hard work he has put in. My 

team at home have done an outstanding job with 

Ace High, the hard work has paid off. 

 

“Ace High will return to Rosehill tomorrow, I 

will check him out and then we will turn him out 

in the spelling paddock for 5-6 weeks. In his next 

prep, he will be aimed at the Rosehill Guineas & 

Derby or potentially the Queen Elizabeth, all 

taking place during the 2018 Autumn Carnival.” 

 

David ended by thanking everyone for the well 

wishes:  “I received messages from all over the 

world. South Africa, Hong Kong and from all 

over Australia. It has been amazing really. On 

behalf of Merle, myself and all of my staff, thank 

you to everyone for the well wishes and support. 

It was just wonderful to win the Victorian 

Derby.” - David Payne Racing. 

 STAY ABREAST OF ALL 

THINGS RACING 

Follow us on Twitter 

@turftalk1 

Millard wins Gr3 with SA-bred 
 

IT was unsure who gave the better sales pitch for the 

South African horse market, trainer Tony Millard or 

the horse himself, but Longines Hong Kong Cup plans 

became a serious part of Nassa‟s immediate future  

after a brilliant Group Three Ladies‟ Purse win at Sha 

Tin on Sunday. 

 

It was Millard‟s fourth victory in the Purse and one of 

the sweetest, as he had bought Nassa as a yearling for 

the Siu family, Hong Kong‟s biggest owners, who  

provided first, second and fifth home in the race. 

 

“It‟s very special to win with Nassa. Mr Siu had the 

foresight to invest in the South African yearling mar-

ket, which was great. We bought five horses and they 

are all winners but two of them are Group horses and I 

think Nassa can be anything,” Millard said. 

“We‟re going to go towards the international races 

now, we‟ve always known Nassa was very good and 

today he showed it. He broke the course record, he‟s 

something special.” 

 

Nassa was ridden by Sa-born Chad Schofield. The vic-

tory was Schofield‟s first for the Sius and he was as 

excited as the stallion‟s trainer.  

 

“Obviously, there is a fair bit of hype about him. I‟ve 

had a bit to do with Nassa in the mornings since his 

first-up run and he gives a great feel,” Schofield said.  

 

Nassa is now set for a start in Hong Kong‟s richest 

race, the HK$25 million G1 LONGINES Hong Kong 

Cup (2000m) at Sha Tin on 10 December.  He is by 

Dynasty from Cosima Liszt. -  SMCP, Irish Field. 

Tony Millard congratulates Chad Schofield on his 

good ride, Nassa. 

http://www.davidpayneracing.com.au
http://www.twitter.com/turftalk1
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